
(NAPSA)—If your dad is plan-
ning to do some work around the
house this summer such as in-
stalling drywall, subfloors, or
other screw-fastening projects,
surprise him with a SENCO®

DuraSpin™ DS200-14v Cordless
Screw gun for Father’s Day. The
new cordless DuraSpin is the per-
fect gift for handy dads looking to
simplify many home-improvement
projects.

“SENCO’s innovative and
award winning tools have been
well received by professional
builders, contractors and do-it-
yourselfers alike,” says SENCO
Product Manager Bill Womacks.
“Using the DuraSpin Cordless
Screw gun lets any dad complete
home-improvement projects as
quickly as a professional.”

For projects like tough drywall
ceiling jobs or repetitive flooring,
the SENCO DuraSpin Screw gun
is ideal. The gun uses a plastic
strip holding 50 screws. After a
screw is driven, DuraSpin auto-
matically advances to the next
one, so dad can continuously drive
screws without worrying about
reloading or hand feeding screws
until a new strip is required. The
automatic-feed feature means dad
can position work materials with
one hand and drive screws contin-
uously with the other. It’s a snap! 

The easy-to-use cordless, col-
lated screw gun can accommodate
a wide variety of collated screws in
lengths from 1” to 2” and the com-
fortable grip and cushioned trigger
is ergonomically designed for extra
comfort and better productivity
with less exertion. DuraSpin fea-
tures SENCO’s patented clutch
design that extends motor and bit
life by disengaging when the drive
is completed, the longest-lasting
drive bits available, a quick-bit
release that allows dad to easily
change from phillips to square

drive bits without a chuck and an
adjustable depth-of-screw drive for
a precise countersink.

The DuraSpin package has
everything dad needs for his
remodeling projects, including a
spare battery, one-hour charger, a
belt hook, two spare drive bits,
carrying case and it all comes
with SENCO’s standard one-year
warranty. DuraSpin collated
screws are also available and
come in a convenient, easy-to-
carry tub of 1,000 screws.

“With the new DuraSpin, dad
is capable of accomplishing any
task, big or small,” says Womacks.

Since 1951, Cincinnati, Ohio-
based SENCO has been one of the
world’s leading manufacturers of
air-powered nailers, staplers and
the fasteners they drive. SENCO
tools are used in a variety of indus-
tries, including home construction
and remodeling; cabinet and furni-
ture assembly; manufactured
housing; and industrial packaging.

To find your local dealer to learn
more about SENCO’s DuraSpin
Cordless Screw Driver,  call
SENCO’s toll-free Action Line at
800-543-4596, visit www.senco.com
or www.duraspin.com or write to
Senco Products, Inc., 8485 Broad-
well Road, Cincinnati, OH 45244.
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